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Technical change to RSSD/ Compact family
Dear Madam or Sir,
The above listed articles will be supplied in a modified revision. Please pass this product information on to
your employees and, if needed, to your customers. All modifications are performed for reasons of product
improvements.

1. Initial situation
RSSD/ Compact had no UL approvals and were delivered with LP3R connectors which will be obsolete
very soon. They were also delivered with Dekafix.

2. Technical change
Based on continuous improvement the LP3R connectors used in RSSD/ Compact will be replaced by
LL3R connectors + pad printing technology.
Furthermore, to fulfil with UL approvals, the product label has been changed to include the UL logo with
its file number ({) and the UL ratings below.
UL ratings: 60VUC / 1A
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3. Reason for change
Obsolescence of LP3R connector range and addition of UL-recognized approvals ({) on the label
for these products, making each interface UL recognized.

4. Availability
Current products in stock still have old connectors and have Compatibility indicator 0. Since today new
productions will be with new modifications detailed above (new Compatibility indicator 1). As time goes
on, products with compatibility code 0 will decrease until end of stock following a FIFO process.

5. Affected parts
RS SD9B LP3R
RS SD15B LP3R
RS SD25B LP3R
RS SD37B LP3R
RS SD50B LP3R
RS SD9S LP3R
RS SD15S LP3R
RS SD25S LP3R
RS SD37S LP3R
RS SD50S LP3R

8019880000
8019890000
8019900000
8019910000
8019920000
8019930000
8019940000
8019950000
8019960000
8019970000

We are very sorry for all the inconveniences caused and doing everything to adjust this product change as
smooth as possible without big influence on delivery times and general functions.
For further questions please contact your sales office directly. All contacts for sales representatives are
available here: www.weidmueller.com/contact
Best regards
Product Management
Weidmüller Interface GmbH & Co. KG
Klingenbergstraße 16, 32758 Detmold, Germany
Weidmüller – Your partner in Industrial Connectivity
We look forward to sharing ideas with you – Let’s connect.

